
KENNY BUTTERILL

"...offers a great bunch of bluesy roots music, ranging stylistically from tony joe white,
J.J.Cale to Mark Knopfler.  The first time I listened to these laid-back songs, I felt like hanging
loose or cruising my car through the rural countryside of Emsland.  The sound of the CD can be
described as g reat driving music for the open road ... it just makes me feel good." 
Gerd Stassen Insurgent Country/Radio EVW, Germany 

"This man’s songwriting is absolutely amazing! No One You Know is a GREAT album!" 
Peter Holmstedt, Sony Music executive/Sweden

"...This CD gets better every time you play it. There is no particular song that jumps out, but in
this case that’s a compliment, because all the songs are of outstanding quality. This is the ideal
music you can enjoy while sitting relaxed in the garden on a summer evening. If there’s any 
honesty in the music business we’ll surely hear more from this man!" 

Marc Nolis, Editor, RootsTown Music, Deurne, Belgium

"...the sound of good folk music but also bluesy, with a subliminally driving rhythm and
Butterill’s warm and smoky voice, this CD you must listen to." 
Lutz Adam, Record News, Country Circle German Music Magazine 

"Canadian Kenny Butterill’s major influences include Gordon Lightfoot and John Prine and
these influences have worked extremely well on No One You Know , his debut CD.  Leaning
toward acoustic folk/country, the twelve original songs are extremely well crafted with
Butterill proving that there is no one better than the composer for extracting every ounce of
emotion from each line." 
Pete Smith Country Music Round Up, UK 

"Kenny Butterill is so unassuming that he called his record No One You Know. But soon many
will know who the (US based) Canadian songwriter is. From the first track (on) I think about Tony
Joe White but it’s more like "Swamp Country" - so let Kenny be the one who created it. With a
touch of folk and blues, a deep pleasant voice, good lyrics and melody, Butterill catches the
listener." 
Kenneth Lundstrom, Sodra Dalarnes Tidning, Hedemora, Sweden 

"...this stellar collection warrants widespread attention for the honesty and integrity of his
artistry, which is a magnet for anyone who enjoys country rock music that marries style and 
substance .... the album spotlights Butterill’s gift for insightful words, memorable melodies 
and ear-grabbing performances." 
Alan Cackett, Country Music International (U.K.) 
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